
WATERPROOFS

FLEXIAL
Flexible aluminium sheet For the Finishing oFF in rooFs

Flexial is an aluminium sheet lacquered in both sides specially recommended for round off in roofs. this product 
its available in to formats: lineal and 3D. 

the included adhseive is an elastic mass with permanent flexibility that adapts to dilations and small movements 
that could afford the roofs, avoiding the sheet to get unstuck, suffering fissures or breaks and assuring the water 
hold back. 

the lacquered of the sheet provides resistance to all weather conditions and to ultraviolet rays that insures for long 
time its appearance without been damaged. 

Flexial is a product made of light and non harmful materials within the respect of enviorenment and the people’s 
health. 

a wide range of measures and formats will permit you to find the appropiate Flexial to resolve the multiple 
waterproof problems easily and safely..



SPEciFicATiOnS

CARACTERÍSTICAS	 	

Flexial mantains unanterable its properties independently of the weather conditions.
manufactured in two colours, red (tile) and black to mantain the aesthetics of the roof. 
manufactured under strict quality controls, Flexial will hace a longlasting in your roof.
easy to install, reduces time and risks in the installation of other products.
it adapts perfectly to any type of roof, contributing with waterproof properties and safety in long-term

USES 		 	

Joint of the roof and the chimney, alley roofs, outflows of aerials, joints of lateral and superior walls, gutters, 
skylights in terraces and flat roofs, slopes and inclination changes, ridges, gutters round off and covers.

PACkIng And SToRIng 
   
Flexial lineal and Flexial 3D (miniteJa) is presented in rolls of 20, 30 and 40 cm of wide and 5 lineal 
meters. 
Flexial alleY (limahoYa): is presented in rolls of 60cm wide and 5 lineal meters. 
alum bar: is presented in units of 55cm wide and 2 lineal meters. 
For its storage its essential to maintain the rolls in their original wrapping prefectly closed and sheltered 
in indoor conditions.

HygIEnE And SAFETy	

see product label.

Specifications

adhesion force to concrete no less than 0,1 mpa

adhesion force to metals no less than 0,94 Kg/cm2

Water absortion no more than 0,02 %

Water steam permeability  0,15 g/m2 

resistance temperature*  -60 a +180 ºC

u.V. resistance(astm g87, 500 hours, u.V. - 313 4h. 60 ºC/condensation, 4h. 40 ºC) o.K. 

bending iso1519 (ot (180ºC))  o.K. 

Friction resistance (ila - 15)   o.K. 

*if the product is conserved in temperatures lower than 0ºC, it should be kept during 24h at 20ºC ± 2 ºC before its 
application. it is recomended that the installation must be done in temperatures above 4ºC. 

FLEXiAL 

CoLoURS   

manufactured in red (tile) and black.
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